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EasyLevel, the feed pan is raising with your birds !!
First Day :
The feed line must be descended down to floor,
with the lifting winch. A very simply mechanism located
at the bottom of pan, that consists in six black rods,
connected to a black disk, push up the yellow feed
cone to the top of the pan, filling the pan complete
to the border ring.
The little chicks, eat outside from the border of pan
since the first day. There is not space in the pan for
sleeping broilers. As the same yellow feed cone
is performing as a divisor grill with flaps.
No birds in the pan.

First Week :
Is no needed to maintain
feed leel completely opened.
Raise a little the feeding
line, to reduce feed level.

Thrird Week :
To prevent undesired waste
of feed, is necessary to check
almost every day, if there is
too much feed in the pan.
Lift a little more the feed line,
closing down yellow feed regulator.
Also is better that feed not remains,
too much hours in the pans.

Rest of the Flock :
When you raise completely the feed line, and feed pans do
not touch the litter floor, the feed regulation position, will be
at the lowest point (position 1-2).
This final position never changes. It,s only needed to fix
at the first time that feed pans are installed.
With this final position, broilers need to take feed from the
inner bottom of pan, preventing wastage and feed choice
or selection of ingredients, specially with pellet feed.
This is the best way to obtain a good conversion index,
Simply using the lifting winch.

